Another comment adding to A Stern Warning About
"Satanic Ritual Abuse"

By Anna Von Reitz
The victims have to stand up for themselves and do whatever works to obtain
justice.
If the police and DAs refuse to do their jobs, or worse, allow themselves to be used
as tools to persecute the victims, I have already told everyone what is necessary.
Organize your communities. Bring your gripes to every pastor, every politician,
every club, every civic organization, the schools, the churches, everyone---- and go
after the bosses of the police and the DA's like a swarm of angry bees. Make sure
they lose their jobs. Make sure their lives are living Hell. Hold public meetings.
Bang your dishes on the floor like angry dogs. That's what we've had to do in
Alaska.
And it works. It's amazing how fast and efficient this is when you really decide that
the line has been crossed and you are going to shove. You get enough people on the
move and your problem is going away.
Next, claim back your birthright standing as American State Nationals. Record your
choice of nationality as a Virginian, Texan, etc., and your refusal of any political
status as a "United States Citizen" or "citizen of the United States". Remember that
you are not a "citizen" of anything. And say so. Hold your public meetings and elect
people to fill the vacated offices owed to the land jurisdiction of this country---- elect
your own Sheriffs, Judges, Clerks, etc., and open up your American Common Law
Courts. And bring your complaints to be heard by a jury of your actual peers.
You still have to sign actual complaints under penalty of perjury and you still have to
name names and provide whatever other evidence you can. There's no substitute.
I am serious when I say that out of all the many people who have ranted to me
about this problem, not one proved to be an actual victim and not one claimed to be
a first-hand witness. That tells me there is a lot of hype and hysteria going on.
I also tell you that this is being used for prejudice and fear-mongering, as one group
tries to paint the others black---- I am fed up with all the finger-pointing: its the
Jews, no, it's the Catholics, no, it's the Muslims. It's my fat foot. Or the dog did it.
Or whatever. Enough.

Satanists and child abusers come from every religion, every race, every social strata.
That is part of the problem and why it is so hard to root out. The vermin among us
are not easily detected or labeled or identified ----except by their acts, and they
have been suppressed since Roman times, so they are also very good at disguising
and hiding their activities.
If I were that family in England, I'd move to a country that has good gun laws. I
would record my complete and total lack of any political status whatsoever, post my
private property, and if anyone came to my house to mess with my son or cause me
any more trouble, I'd shoot to kill. You have an absolute right to defend your own
life and the lives of your family and the sanctity of your homes. All you have to say is
that you were in fear for your life.
If the DAs are refusing to prosecute child molesters, and are persecuting the victims
instead, you may be sure that there is no law, but the law you provide yourselves.
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